Purpose of Request for Bids: Allegany College of Maryland in Cumberland, Maryland wishes to renovate the existing fitness center in the Physical Education building and add new equipment to the space for community usage, college use, and other recreational purposes at the College.

Prospective bidders should direct questions about the specifications and scope of the project to Mr. Tommie Reams, Athletic Director, at treams4244@allegany.edu.

Allegany County Program Open Space funding has been provided to support this project, and ACM must act within the College, State, and County procurement and grant guidelines to complete this project.

**Equipment Item Requested (or equivalent):** Vendors are requested to submit a bid for the items, or equivalent items, that are listed below. Vendors may provide a bid for each of these items individually or as a bid for all equipment and services as a whole. Each bid submitted should clearly reflect the intent of the bid when submitted:

- 3-6 rack “RIG” system
- Olympic Bars- (6) men’s and (2) women’s
- Olympic bar storage
- Bumper Plates- Enough for all racks and additional lifts
- Dumbbells “Rubber”- two sets 5-50lb and one set of 55-100lbs
- Dumbbell Racks
- (8) Adjustable Benches
- (2 sets) Medicine Balls “soft toss”
- Resistance Bands
- Kettlebells
- (2 sets) Power Blocks 5-90lbs with stand
- (8) TRX’s
- (8) Rip trainers
- Recovery equipment i.e. foam rollers, mats and stretching straps
- (2) Air Bikes
- (2) Air Runners
- (2) Concept 2 Ski Ergs
- Pin loaded Leg Press
- Pin loaded Chest Press
- Pin Loaded Lateral pull/row
- Pin loaded leg curl and extension
- Custom Graphics Package that is inclusive of the following items:
  1. Custom Whiteboard
  2. School Logo’s
  4. Motivational quotes of choice
  4. Custom Record Boards

As appropriate, vendors are required to include the cost of delivery, shipping, freight, installation, setup, and training.

**Selection Process:** Vendors submitting bids will be ranked according to criteria listed in this bid specification document. All written bids will be reviewed. Alternative proposals with similar, but not exact, specifications are welcome, but must be comparable in performance to the item specified.

**Miscellaneous Information**

1. All costs of bid preparation shall be borne by prospective vendors.

2. All submitted bids will become the property of Allegany College of Maryland and can be revealed to outside consultants and State and Federal agencies.

3. Addenda and supplementary information sheets will be supplied only to those prospective bidders who receive this bid specification and request additional information.

**Bid Submission Information:** Sealed bids in duplicate should be delivered to the following address:

ACM Fitness Center Project  
Sherry Buffenmyer, Director of Fiscal Affairs  
Allegany College of Maryland  
12401 Willowbrook Road Cumberland, MD 21502

All bids must be received by 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 8, 2022. All equipment shall be listed as to manufacturer and capacity. Award of the bid will be at a later date after an analysis of all proposals. Allegany College of Maryland reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and request other proposals. Allegany College of Maryland reserves the right to accept any proposal it feels is in the best interest of the College.